ONTARIO VITAL STATISTICS (BMD REGISTRATIONS)

Brantford Public Library

Birth Registrations 1869-1913
Marriage Registrations 1869-1928
Death Registrations 1869-1938

Archives of Ontario

Birth Indexes (Microfilm) 1869-1914
Marriage Indexes (Microfilm) 1869-1939
Death Indexes (Microfilm) 1869-1939

Birth Indexes & Registrations on microfilm 1869-1916
(1915-1916 only available from Archives)

Marriage Indexes & Registrations on microfilm 1869-1931
(1930-1931 only available from Archives)

Death Indexes & Registrations on microfilm 1869-1941
(1940-1941 only available from Archives)

Check Archives of Ontario website to find reel number needed to request registration reel on microfilm through ILLO (must get registration number first)

Archives of Ontario pathfinders give step-by-step instructions on how to find registrations